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Wild p l ant s have long been a component o f  the diet o f  
the Cherokee Indi ans . In thi s study , tra dit ional knowledge 
of edible wi ld p lant s  a s  a food source has been shown to 
exist in pre s ent d ay Cherokee society and the use of and 
beliefs about wild p lants and other natur a l  resourc e fo od s 
have been document ed from accounts q� the historic Cher okee. 
It was noted that knowledge of wi ld p lants m ay be 
pa s s ed from one person or generaLion to another by word of 
mouth . Attitud e s  and beliefs toward the c onsumpt ion of 
wild p lant s  a ffected the use of thi s knowl edge .  
The a ctiv e collection of d ata p ertained to pres ent 
day food u s e  o f  wi ld p l ants by Cherokee Indians. D ata p er­
taining to plant id enti fication , season of procurement, and 
preparation and pres ervation method s were c o l lected with 
use of an interview s chedul e .  
There were 78 p l ant s pos it ively id entified by the in­
formant s of thi s study . S ea son o f  availability governed 
th e food u s e  of the wild p l ants. Pr eservat ion meth od s wer e 
found to extend or el iminate th is s ea sonal availability. 
Some wi ld p l ant preparation and pres ervat ion methods 
c ould .b e grouped into standardized form. Stand ard prepara­
t ion method s existed for s ome greens and the fruit juices. 
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Mixing or combinations of greens was no ted to be prevalent ; 
season o f  availability and flavor being the main deter­
minant s  o f  the plants u tilized . Present d ay use was made o f  
canning and drying a s  preservation me thods for the wild 
plants o f  this study . Freezing was no ted as a little used 
preservation method o f  the wild plants of this study . 
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The purpose of this study is to contribute data to aid 
those concerned with dietary programs in understanding and 
answering diet related questions of the Cherokee people. In 
agreement with de Garine (19 7 2) and Schlegel and Guthrie 
(19 7 3), this study recognizes the e ffect of the total cul­
ture on the food habits of the individual and his dietary 
needs. The focus of this research is not on dietary change, 
but on revelation of some traditional Cherokee food sources 
and appreciation of Cherokee foodways. With these concepts 
in mind, it is the attempt of this study to begin to develop 
an understanding of the food culture of the Cherokee people. 
This study presents in an organized fashion accumulated 
data about edible wild plants utilized by the Cherokee people. 
The particular concern of the data collection is with 
Cherokee knowledge and use of edible wild plants and the 
attitudes and beliefs associated with this food source. 
Because food use of wild plants has been prominent in 
the historic past of the Cherokee, data concerning dietary 
wild plant use has been collected from older Cherokees. A 
general characteristic of the older generations is to be 
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primarily oral, passing information to younger generations 
by word of mouth and demonstration. Little has been written 
down (Wiggington, 197 2  and Grivetti and Pangborn, 197 3) .  
Even though primary knowledge of wild plant use and 
lore may be diminishing, it vicariously remains, incorporated 
in Cherokee food behavior associated with domesticated plants. 
The established cooking method for vegetables, the use of 
drying as a preservation method, menu combinations of vege­
tables with corn products, and the attitudes and beliefs 
toward plant foods - all are affected by this aboriginal 
food source. From this viewpoint, the cultural history 
approach to food habit research (Grivetti and Pangborn, 197 3) 
has been suggested as a methodology to enable researchers 
to differentiate between deeply embedded dietary habits, 
customs, and newly founded dietary trends. 
One cannot expect to understand the total culture, the 
Cherokee food habits, and historic influence on present day 
dietary patterns with initial entry into a culture (de Garine, 
19 72) .  Accordingly, this study focuses on one segment of the 
Cherokee food culture. To research historic wild plant food 
use in the literature; present day edible wild plant know­
ledge, preparation and preservation methods from informants; 
and to note Cherokee terminology, phraseology, and informant 
attitude s  and be liefs o f  wild plant consump tion are the 
designated areas o f  s tudy . 
The ba sis is b eing es tablished so that later s tudies 
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may correlate the d ie t  to the culture in which it is obs erved . 
Given known cul tural and physical characteristics and known 
die t ,  desired d ie tary changes can occur within the cul ture 
rather than emphas is being placed sol ely on the reform of 
certain ind ividuals of the group (National Research Council , 
1943) . 
CHAPTER 2 
GENERAL METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Project development 
A review o f  the li terature on hi storic and presen t day 
food use o f  wi ld plants and the atti tudes and beli efs con­
cerning consump tion patte rns o f  wild plan ts ind ica ted a 
need for further study . The obj ec tives - to investiga te 
Cherokee knowl edge and use of wild plant foods and the a tti­
tudes and beliefs associa ted wi th wild p lant consumpt ion -
were correla ted to the stated hypothe sis:  that tradi tional 
knowledge of the use of wild p lants as a food source exists 
in present day Cherokee society . Successive trips to the 
Qua lla Re se rva tion in Che rokee , North Carolina , fac il i tated 
determina tion of the app roach of the study . Me thodology to 
insure the rights of the in formants and to ob tain the research 
go als were implemented . 
Upon comple t ion o f  the preliminary steps to the act ive 
collect ion o f  data, resid ence was established near the 
Qualla Reservat ion . Da ta were collected for a six week 
period in June and July o f  19 7 4 .  The following methodology 




An interview schedule was assembled from field diary 
notations on two community observations ( Spindler, 19 70 ) and 
findings of the literature review . The interview schedule 
was pretested in Knoxville, Tennessee, for clarity and capac­
ity to obtain desired research data. 
In the term of residence, research methods of partici­
pant observation (Madge, 19 6 5; Williams, 19 6 7; and Spindler, 
1970 ) ; observation and field diary (Spindler, 19 70) ; photog­
raphy (Madge, 196 5) ; and interview (Madge, 196 5; Williams, 
19 6 7; and Spindler, 19 70 ) , accompanied by an interview 
schedule and cassette tape recorder were used. Each inter­
view lasted up to two hours and was kept semi-structured, 
open-ended, and permitting of free response. 
Collection of data 
Visual representation of each plant to the informant 
was the basis of collection of data. For plants known to 
the informants as a food source, questions pertaining to 
season of procurement, part used, preparation and preserva­
tion methods, Cherokee name and attitudes and beliefs toward 
consumption of the plant were asked. The plants were repre­
sented in the following forms: fresh leaf sample and/or text 
line drawings and/or color text photograph and/or black and 
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white text photogra ph . Fresh leaf sample , the preferred 
identification due to first hand nature , wa s uti lized in 53 
of the 78 plants collected . Supp1ementative identific ation 
of p lants unable to be procured due to s ea sonal availability 
or researcher lack o f  familiarity o f  growth area s was plant 
illustrations in the following texts: "Wild Flowers" (House; 
1932), "Ed ible Wild Plants of  Eastern North America" (Fernald 
and Kins ey , 1958), I IMushrooms and Toadstools" (Tosco and 
Fanel li , 1972), " Great Smoky Mountains Wildflowers" (Campbel l ,  
eta a1. , 1972), and "The Wild Food Tra il  Guide" (Hall,  1973). 
Periodically , ed ible plant samples wou ld be given to the 
researcher without plant id entification . The plant texts 
listed above , "Manual o f  the Southea s tern F10rau ( Small , 
1933), "Gray ' s  Manua l o f  Botany" (Fernald , 1950), and "Trees , 
Shrub s , and Woody Vines of  Great Smoky Mounta ins Nationa l 
Park" ( Stupka , 1964), were used in identification of  the 
plant and assistance of local persons knowledgeable o f  wild 
plants s o l icited . The alternative action o f  taking the plant 
to the Botany Department of The Univers ity of Tennes s ee for 
identification wa s not necessary due to complete sati s fac­
tion of p lant identificati on in p lant texts and by local 
citi zens . 
Some plants were known to the informants solely in the 
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form of their native language. Referring to W .  H .  Bank's 
thesis (19 53) on the "Ethnobotany of the Cherokee Indian" 
food use and Cherokee names for 29 edible wild plants were 
obtained. Correlating the Cherokee names with common names 
produced little success; Cherokee pronunciation is phonetic 
and not syllabetic, as is English; sound representation was 
not achievable. The varied forms in which a name could be 
given was a second problem. Responded terminologies were 
the common name or the name of the item or object which the 
plant looked like or reminded the informant of from earlier 
experiences. There are varied listings of plant names in 
Bank's thesis (19 53), often as many Cherokee names for a 
plant as there are informants. 
A cassette tape recorder was used to record data on 
food use of the plants known only in Cherokee terminology. 
These recordings were used to refer to Bank's listing (1953) 
(this rarely proved feasible); and for reference back to the 
plant a t a later time in .the event of identification, which 
often occurred with the introduction of new samples or in 
discussing plant illustrations in texts. The tape record­
ings were also used to transcribe the Cherokee names into 
phonemic forms. 
To facilitate rechecking of plant identity, slides were 
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made of each fresh leaf sample, which then was pressed. The 
camera as a research tool served also to capture both the 
tangible and intangible aspects of the culture - the living 
conditions; the kitchen utensils; or a glimpse at the amiable. 
character of Betty Lossiah, an informant. Description by 
way of verbal reduction to parallels in the viewer's own 
experiences could not have portrayed them so accurately . 
None of the information gathered from informants is 
believed to be knowingly false. As data were assembled, it 
was occasionally fed back to informants for comment. The 
duplication of data was highly satisfactory as was fact 
agreement by informants and by edible wild plant books. 
This array of checks and balances to detect error was 
used throughout the study . The complete process was a 
product of human facilities. Error is a possibility, but 
hopefully minimal. The purpose of the project has been to 
sensitize researchers to components of the present food 
culture of the Cherokee Indian by way of study of historic 
and present day wild plant food use and related attitudes 
and beliefs. The data obtained pertain only to the food 
culture of the informants of the study, all of whom are 
Cherokee Indians. 
Informants of the study 
The two major informants are Sevier Crowe and Betty 
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Lossiah. Sevier Crowe, newly retired and with much free time, 
pointed out many plants on hikes, brought in samples from the 
woods, and indicated edible wild plants in his yard and those 
herd left untouched in his garden. He was especially proud 
of the Japanese knotweed (Po1ygonum cuspidatum) growing at 
the end of a line of rhubarb (saying it was becoming plenti­
ful again in the area and how he remembered it from when he 
was a boy) and the Jeruse1eum artichoke (He1ianthus tuberosus) 
growing at the garden edge ("the roots are used like pota­
toes"). 
Betty Lossiah, age 71, was unable to go on hikes or 
trails, due not to her age, but to the time factor. She 
worked six days a week in the summer season and made 'baskets 
in her free time. 
All of the informants are of Cherokee lineage and over 
fifty years of age. Each have lived on or near the Qua11a 
Reservation for the majority of their lives. All have left 
the area in their lifetime for purpose of schooling or 
travel. 
Names of Persons Involved in the Study 
Name Study Form 
Nettie Crowe • • 
Sevier Crowe • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
• (N. C. ) 
• (S. C. ) 
Name 
Be tty Los siah • . . . . . . . . . . 
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S tudy Form 
. . . . • • (B . L . )  
Lish Sneed . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • (L . S .  ) 
Geneva We lch . . . . . . . . . . . . . • (G .W. ) 
CHAPTER 3 
N ATURAL RESOURCE FOODS USED BY THE CHEROKEE 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The Cherokee Indians represent the southern-most 
extension of the Iroquoian language family (Mooney, 1900) . 
Cherokee habitation in the Southeast dated prior to white 
contact (Swanton, 1946). The "Middle Settiements" located 
on the headwaters of the Tuckaseegee and the Little 
Tennessee Rivers (Malone, 1956 and Lewis and Kneberg, 1958)  
were the nucleus of the Cherokee Nation. Successive 
references to the Cherokee people are to the Cherokee 
Indian inhabitants of this land area. 
Flora and fauna were abundant in the land area of the 
Cherokee nation (Malone, 19 56). Before domestication of 
plants and animals, food getting of the Cherokee people 
centered upon the activities of hunting game and gathering 
wild plants. The consistent availability of wild plant 
foods complemented the irregular success of the hunt. How­
ever, seasonal variation in location of wild plant foods in 
abundance required a nomadic existence. Human subsistence 
amassment of plant foods and the persuit of game feeding on 
11 
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the wild plant yield necessitated travel in resource zones 
(Lewis and Kneberg, 1958 and Lee and Devore, 1968). 
II. FOOD USE OF FLORA 
Early historic life, preceding the advent of agricul­
ture followed a semi-nomadic subsistence pattern of a summer 
horticultural and fishing season and winter hunting season. 
Use of wild plant foods appears congruous to the availability 
of cultivated food sources; the main seasons of wild plant 
use being the bleak agricultural seasons. Drying, an archaic 
preservation method, extended the availability of wild plant 
foods; especially the fruits and berries of the summer which 
were dried for fall and winter use (Witthoft, undated). 
Nuts were stored in the fall to be used throughout the winter 
(Harris, 1937). 
With the passing of time and increasing complexity of 
culture and technology in the sense of assimilation of the 
white man1s agricultural know-how and ac culturation to his 
foodways, procurement of wild plant foods nevertheless 
remained ingrained as an important component of the Cherokee 
food culture. It has been noted in general that "Indians 
use a greater quality and variety of wild plants as food 
than did any American White or Negro community, these 
included both early Spring plants used as greens and Fall 
13 
produc ts  stored as staples" (Wi ttho f t ,  undated ) . 
Two probable factors encouraging the continuance o f  
wild plants a s  a food sourc e have b een the tribal system, 
whi ch favors re tention of o ld tra d i t ions (Dimbleby , 1967 ) , 
and the abundant ava ilab i l i ty o f  edible wild p lants in the 
environment .  
The ensuing'account o f  spec ific edible wild plants and 
their food use in Cherokee culture are d a ta recorded from 
observa tions and research to the presen t  day . 
Edible wild plants of the Che rokee and uses 
Greens. Early Spring greens were ea ten raw, in sa lads 
or as greens. Swee t  c icily ,  grea t wi llow herb ,  lamb ' s  quar­
ters, wild ginger, peppergrass, turkey mustard ,  sachon , 
shepherd's purse , c reasy greens, ramps,  bear grass ( sp ider­
wo rt) , Ind ian cucumber (Witthoft , und a ted ) , swamp saxifrage , 
hedge mustard,  and wild lettuce ( Banks, 1953) were o ften 
eaten as  salads. Sa chon (Wi t thoft , unda ted) or S)tchani 
( Banks, 1953) and crea ses ( Witthoft , unda ted) were more 
commonly boiled as greens than eaten raw . Shepherd ' s  purse , 
solomon ' s  sea l , c rowfoo t ,  evening primrose ,  twisted stalk , 
spiderwort (Banks, 1953) , and pussl ey (Williams, 1930) were 
eaten as  greens. Wild ginger and the leaves of whi te and 
ye llow sp ecies of viole ts  would b e  eaten sparingly in the 
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woods (Wi tthoft ,  unda ted) . 
Poke weed shoo t s  were no ted by John Witthoft (undated) 
as  being eaten boiled , fresh .  The le aves were ea ten raw, 
in sa lads in the early sp ring ( Banks, 195 3) ; and the berries, 
which appear on the ma ture p l ant in the summer season , were 
used for wine and crushed to add color to canned fruit 
( Banks, 1953) . Cherokee women o f  the 20 th century canned 
poke greens and prepared them by heat ing them in lard and 
served them with scramb led eggs (Carr ,  1943) . Today , com­
mercially canned poke greens and creasy greens can be bought 
in area grocery stores. 
Nuts. Before dependence on the crops of corn and beans 
or when these crops were poo r, nuts  served as a staple for 
the Cherokee p eople . They often supp l ied most o f  the soc iety 1 s 
calories, were readily ava ilable , easily stored , and usually 
bland in flavor. 
The quantity of intake o f  nuts was noted by J .  R.  Dodge 
in his report to the Commissioner of Agriculture in 1870 . 
He sa id : 1fThe quantity consumed a t  one time seemed incred ible 
and would certa inly be unsafe for more c ivilized stomach s�1f 
Nuts were of ext ensive use in Cherokee cuisine through­
out history .  Re ferences were made in the litera ture to 
hickory nuts,  walnuts, chestnu ts, and acorns. 
Hickory Nu ts : 
"They take these Nuts, and break them very smal l  
be twix two stones, t i l l  the Shells and Kernels are 
ind ifferent small; and this Powder you are presented 
wi thal in their Cab ins, in little wooden Di shes; the 
Kernel dissolves in your Mou th, and the Shell is 
spit ou t, " no ted John Lawson in 1 7 14 (Harris, 1937 ) . 
"Another Dish, " says Lawson, " i s  the Soup which 
they make of these Nuts, beaten, and put into Veni­
son- Bro th, �hich d isso lves the Nu t and thickens, 
whilst the Shel l  Precipi ta tes, and rema ins a t  the 
bottom" (Harris, 1937 ) . 
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Crushe�-hickory nu ts and corn meal mush were combined in 
ca-nu- chi (Malone, 1956)  or cuh-nuh- tsi (with hominy) (Ki1-
patrick, 1966 ) , to make a favori te d ish. William Bartram 
no ted tha t hickory nuts were beaten to make hickory mi lk 
(Van Doren, 1 9 29) . The oil of the crushed hickory nu t served 
as a spread on bread (Williams, 1930) . To preserve for winter, 
hickory nut s  were " laid up for sto res" (Witthoft, und ated) 
in the' fall. 
Walnuts and Chestnuts:  
Ground wa lnut meal supp lied thickening for soup (Wi tt-
hoft, unda ted) . Chestnuts were repo rted to be roasted and 
baked into bread ( Witthoft, unda ted) , ground into flour 
(Banks, 1953) and made into soup (Wi t thoft, unda ted) . 
Acorns: 
"White Oak Acorns were collected and sto red, 
especi ally in years when gra in surp luses were small, 
and were crushed and shelled and beaten into meal 
for breadll (Witthoft , undated). 
"The Acorns thereof are as sweet as Che s tnuts , 
and the Indians draw an Oil from them, as sweet 
a s  tha t from the Olive , though of  an Amb er-Colour . 
Wi th these  Nuts or Acorns , s ome have counterfeited 
the Cocoa , whereof they have made Choco la te , not 
to b e  dis tingui shed by a good Pa1a tell ( Harri s , 
1937). 
Availab i li ty of food sources to the Cherokee d id not 
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permanently d ic tate  the use  o f  nut s  a s  a s tapl e  in the d iet . 
Nevertheles s ,  nuts were a popular item o f  Cherokee repas t .  
Fruits and berrie s . Lawson used the dichotomy Ilspon-
taneous "  in dis tinguishing wild from cul tivated plants 
(Harris , 1937). Thi s  nomer o f  wi ld p l ants is reflective o f  
the ir uncontrived na ture . 
Many spontaneous fruits and berries were ava ilable in 
the region of  the Middle Settlements . Some were eaten raw; 
o thers made into j uice . Many were preserved for later use . 
"The Hurts , Huckle-Berries or B lue s o f  this Country are 
o f  four sorts , "  ob s erved John Laws on (Harris ,  1937) . Huck1e-
berri e s  were eaten raw, baked in to "bean bread" , and dried 
(Wi l liams , 1930 and Witthoft , undated).  The favorite fruit 
ingred ien t  of  bread , huckleberri e s  were sub s tituted for 
beans in the basic bean bread re cipe (Ki lpatrick, 19 66) . 
Con-nau- su-kah is a drink made of  boiled wild grapes 
which have been s trained and sweetened with maple sugar or 
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honey (Kilpatrick, 1966) . Lawson (Ha rris, 1937) found grapes 
to be of the types:  black bunch grapes, which yielded a 
crimson j uice and were good for relish, and fox grapes, which 
he found the summer grape to be a species thereof . T- e- lq-ldi 
is the Cherokee name which designates the summer grape 
(Mooney and Olbrech t ,  1932) . Summer grapes have edible 
fruit (Harris, 1937 and Banks, 1953) . 
Persimmons were eaten raw (Harris, 1937 and Witthoft , 
unda ted) or  stored a s  half dried c akes (Wit thoft , undated ) . 
The Cherokees have preserved persimmons by packing them in 
j ars ( in later time s) or drying them (Carr ,  1945 ) . Persim­
mons were gathered in the fall , a season of gathering and 
drying imp ortant wild plant foods (Wit thoft , unda ted) in 
preparation for winter. 
Passion flower fruit was ea ten raw or boiled into j uice 
(Banks,  1953) , as were cherries and mulberries (Harris, 
1937) . Past use has also been made of dew berries, black­
berries, raspberries, and the hawthorn (Harris, 1937) ; goose­
berries and may app les (Harris, 19 37  and Wit tho f t ,  undated) ; 
and ground cherries ( Witthoft ,  unda ted ) . 
Eld erberries were used in j ellies and for tea and 
serviceberries c anned for winter use (Banks,  1953) . Bartram 
(Van Doren , 1929) found strawberries and their ga therers 
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worthy of favorabl e  comment . James Ada ir (Williams , 1930) 
and John Lawson (Harris , 1937) also no ted Cherokee use of 
wild s trawberries. 
Roo ts  and s eeds . Primarily in the winter ,  roots  of 
plan ts such as Indian cucumber , manroo t ,  and the wi ld potato 
were us ed ground , as  meal for bread s tuffs ,  or prepared like 
potatoes (Wi tthoft, und ated) . Banks (1953) found solomon's 
seal roo ts to be dried and beaten into flour for bread; cow­
bane roo t  baked and eaten ,  and wild bean seeds to be used a s  
"beans " in bean bread. The odorous s a s s afras roo t was made 
into an infus ion to extract the essence for a beverage tea 
(Banks , 1953) . 
Use of some roo ts  wa s reserved primarily for times of 
shortages . In famine time, for ins tance, roo ts  of the wild 
orange red l ily were boi led and prepared l ike hominy (Banks, 
1953); util izing the kernel- l ike qual ity of the roo t .  
Fungi .  The meager l is ting of wild plant food uses in 
thi s cla s sifica tion includ ed beefs teak mushrooms (Banks , 
1953), morels , puffball s, and wood mushrooms (Witthoft, 
undated ) .  
Food u s e  o f  o ther wild plants . S a l t  wa s le ached from 
a gra s s  which grows on rocks . A s trong lye was mad e  of  the 
gra s s  by burning it  to a she s . The lye was then boiled down 
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in earthenware p o t s  and a s a l t  precip i ta te rema ined (Wi lliams , 
1930 ) .  Solomon ' s  s e al roo t s , too , were gro und and used a s  
s a l t  (Banks , 1953) and s e a s oning (Wi ttho ft , und a ted ) .  
Sugar o r  sweetening was ob ta ined from unrefined sources 
prior to d i ffu s ion o f  the whi te man ' s  foodway s and food p ro­
duc t s  (Kilpa trick , 1966) . The honey locus t  (Harris , 19 37; 
Kilpa trick , 19 6 6  and Wi t tho f t ,  und ated) and maple trees 
(Harri s ,  1 9 3 7  and Wit tho f t ,  unda t ed )  served a s  a source o f  
sugar. Swe eten ing agen t s  were ex tracted from the cry s tallized 
gum o f  the honey locu s t  pod and from the s ap o f  the maple 
(Harri s ,  1937 and Wi t tho ft , und a ted ) .  
I II • WILD ANIMAL FOOD SOURCES 
AND THE CORRE SPONDING MYTHS AND PROHIBITIONS 
In addi tion to the important p lan t food re s ources from 
the n a tu ra l  environment ,  the his toric Cherokee also made 
extens ive food u s e of the fauna o f  the region. The anc i en t  
myths o f  the Cheroke e , many o f  which are b a s ed on homeop a thic 
belief (Frazer , 1920) , often determine d  the edibil i ty of the 
wild an ima l s , impo s ing prohib i t ions on the ir foo d  u s e. The 
ca tegori e s  o f  the s e  £ood prohib i tions , temporary and perma ­
nen t , are common to d i etary p a t t erns o f  cu l tures who prescribe 
to superna tura l  or my thical exp l an a tions o f  life and exi s t­
ence (de Gar ine , 1972 ) .  The fo llowing i s  an a ccount o f  
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literature res earch on food prohibitions imposed by the myths 
of the Cherokee Ind ians . 
Temporary prohib itions 
Temporary foo d  prohibition s are dietary restrictions 
which are of finite nature . Theyoccurred in conjunction 
with illnes s, . childbirth, and other components of  life and 
living {Mooney and Olbrechts, 1932 and Gilb ert, 194 3 } .  The 
extent to which the belie f  in myths p ermeated the food cul­
ture of the historic Cherokee is undetermined . 
Disea s e  and pregnancy . Diet taboo in illness was based 
solely upon mythical reason and no other {Mooney and Olbrechts, 
19 3 2 } .  I f  one were ill and went to the medicine man for 
treatment, a cure would be administered following the pro­
gression: a }  institution of the cure, often by local appli­
cation or oral dos age o f  a plant remedy and verbal chant, 
and b} ins tiga tion o f  a d ietary taboo to be ob s erved, 
usually for four d ays a s  four was a magical number o f  the 
Cherokee {Mooney and Olbrechts, 193 2 } .  
The found ation o f  the theory or belief upon which the 
medic ine man b a sed his p ractice was the Cherokee myth: 
Origin of Dis ease and Medicine (Mooney, 1900) . In this myth, 
the beasts, b ird s,  fishes, and ins ects d ecided to go to war 
against Man, who was crowding them out o f  �xistence .  The 
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plants, friendly to Man, became the remedy to coun teract the 
evil  o f  the animals (Mooney, 1889, 1900) . 
Salt and hot food were prohibited in most diseases 
(Mooney and Olbrechts, 1932) • The dicho tomy of "ho t" and 
"cold" food ra rely was a re flec tion of temperature . "Foods 
are trad itiona lly considered as "hot" or " cold" regard less 
of thei r  physical qualities (de Garine , 1972 and Messer, 
197 2) or sp iceness (Messer, 197 2) ;  but to the possession of 
an ingredient which canno t be ingest ed over a long·period o f  
time without danger t o  hea l th (Messer, 1972) . "The distinc­
tion b e twe en "hot" and "cold" foods is global" (de Garine, 
197 2) . 
Hi storica lly, the IIho t" /Jlcold" classi fic ation may have 
been instrumental in help ing p eoples to "selec tively ob ta inJl 
nutri tional content and varie ty from the ir botanical environ­
ment (Messe r, 1972) �  
In the case of the Che roke e woman experienc ing a scorch­
ing int ernal fire; suffe ring more than she did the week 
be fore, when a he al thy baby boy "j ump ed down", her inad­
herence to a tribal taboo "prohib it ing all warm food to any­
one in he r cond ition" was attributed to be the cause . She 
was known to have .ea ten rabbi t  during her pregnancy . "That 
is why she is being consumed by an internal fire" was the 
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explanation based on mythical reasoning (Mooney and Olbrech ts , 
1932).  
Franz Olbrechts, who s e  work of 1932 was ba s ed on the 
field notes of the d ecea s ed James Mooney (Mooney and Olbrechts ,  
1932) d i scus s ed Mooney's interpretation and his differenc es 
with Mooney's opinion on "hot" and "cold" foods . 
"Mr . Mooney repea tedly in his no tes  expres s es 
" the opinion that  salt and hot food are tabooed 
because they have been introduc ed by the Whites , 
and are therefore thought to interfere with the 
action of Indian med icine . I do not qui te share 
this opinion. Even if the use  of mineral "salt had 
not spread among the Cherokee to the same extent 
a s  i t  d id after the advent of "the Whites , yet 
they did know lye ,  and lye i s  prohib i ted by the 
med icine man in every case  where s alt  is forb id­
d en . " 
"I no ticed , furthermore , tha t now tha t the food 
introduced by the White people , such as canned 
good s ,  coffee ,  sugar ,  etc . , is eas ily ob tainable 
by the Cherokee , they never ab s tain from thes e  
articles when under medical treatment . "  
"It s eems to me tha t  the rea s on for these 
res trictions are to b e  sought in another direc­
tion . The smarting of s alt  in open wounds and 
the scald ing effec t of hot food have probably 
given the p eople the notion that the se two articles 
of diet are of a pain-aggrevating nature . "  
"Ro til to Olbrechts connota  ted tempera ture . Further vexed he 
quoted Ro th (19 1 5), who. had this approach to the d ietary 
re s tric tions in illnes s , as  applied to the Guiana Indians: 
"
"The Piache (med icine man's )  firs t prescrip tion 
is to impose  a general fa s t  on" the patient and hi s 
kin sfolk; the maj ority of the Piaches demand that  
n o  one b e long ing to the hous e  should ea t anything 
ho t, any thing cooked, or pepper s . "  
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Continu ing
', the t emporary food r e s tr i c t ions were a l s o  o f  
symb o l i c  r e l a tionship t o  the malady they were t o  cure . 
Homeopa thic b el i e f  wa s the ba s i s  o f  the food r e s tr i c tions 
impo sed by the med ic ine man (Frazer, 1 920 ) ,  the explana tions 
of which were ,the ancient my ths o f  the Ch erokee Ind ian s 
(Mooney and Olbrechts, 1 932) . 
For example, from Cherokee myths rheuma ti sm tr eatmen t 
involved ab s tinc t ion from squirrel, r abb i t  (Mooney and 
Olbrech ts, 1 932) , and bu ffa l o  (Mooney, 1 900 ) ,  due to the hunch 
or hump back po s i tion chara c t eri s tic of the s e  anima l s . The 
turkey neck, on a c count of i t s re d, goi t er-l ike growth, wa s 
tabooed to chi ldren or s i ck per sons for fear tha t such an 
appendage would result (Mooney, 1900) . Person s suf fer ing 
from d i ahrr e a  were requ ired to elimina te fish and chicken 
from th eir d ie t, "becau s e  the fec e s  o f  the s e  an ima l s  would 
s eem to indi c a te that they were chronica l ly a fflic ted wi th 
th is v ery d i s ea s e" (Mooney and Olbrechts, 1 932) • All fru its 
and veg e tab l e s  wer e tabooed in the c a s e  o f  watery b l i s ter s, 
b ecause of the j u icy n a tur e of the se food s (Mooney and 
Olbrech ts, 1 932) . 
In the s ame ligh t, the pregnant woman wa s to fo llow 
die tary r e s tric t ion s for the dura t ion o f  her pregnancy which 
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included : 
Squirre l - the chi l d  would not go down , but "go up";  
Rabb i t  - the chi ld would be in a hump b acked position , 
sleep with its eyes open ,  or have � large eyes; 
Speckled trout - the child would have a b irthma rk; 
Crawfish - like the crawfish, who runs backward s before 
ma turi ty , the child wou ld no t come down at del ivery; 
Ruffled grouse - the child would not live to ma turity , 
like the ruffled grouse who hatches l arg e brood s bu t loses 
most of them befo re maturi ty (Mooney and Olbrechts, 1932) . 
The preced ing wi ld animal food sourc es were "hot" foods. 
Plant foods are " cold" and mythical re asoning found them 
acceptable in il lne ss and pregnancy excepting walnuts. I f  
the black walnut was consumed during pregnancy, the c hild 
would be born wi th a b road nose (Mooney and Olb rechts, 1932) . 
Unsa tisfied cravings in pregnancy , a form of pica , in 
some socie ti es a re beli eved resultant in inflictions upon 
the body o f  the unbo rn  child (d e Carine, 197 2) . Olbrech� 
found no such belief in the Cherokee society (Mooney and 
Olbrechts, 1932) . 
The d i e tary restrictions o f  the mother a fter the birth 
which were based upon myt hs inc luded prohibi tion of fish 
fo r two days a fter d el ivery (because o f  the cold blood ed 
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na ture of fi sh ,  wh ich wou l d  chi l l  that y e t  to b e  pa s s ed b lood 
and cause it to c lo t) and a l l  hot food s or s al t  in her d i e t  
(Mo oney and O lbrechts , 1 93 2 ) . 
B a l l  play . Temporary die tary res tr i c tions reached b e­
yond tho s e  re s tri ction s  o f  d i s ea s e  and pregnancy . I n  ano ther 
a spec t of d a i ly life , tha t o f  compe ti tion and rivalry , were 
o th er temporary prohib i tions . Ball players were forbidden 
by mythic a l  rea s oning to e a t  rabb i t  whi l e  in tra ining,  "be­
cause th i s  anima l so ea s i ly become s confu s e d  in running" 
(Mooney , 1 900) . To make them "timorou s in a c t ion" their 
opponen t s  would s trew soup made of rabb i t  h ams trings along 
the paths they were to take . Partakin g of fro gs wa s pro­
hib i ted due to the bri t tlene s s  of the ir bone s ,  and the flesh 
o f  the hogsucker , s a id to cau s e  s luggi shnes s and lo s s  of 
speed , wa s avo ided prior to the game (Moon ey , 190 0 ) .  
Permanen t proh ibi tions 
Permanent d i e tary prohibi tion s were a l s o  present in 
accoun ts o f  h i s tor i c  Ch eroke e l ife (Mooney , 1 900) . The 
ba s i s  for permanent food avoidances were my th ically b a s ed 
b e l iefs s aid to b e  held by s ome Cheroke e s  such a s: "e ating 
the f lesh o f  a s low-moving an imal breed s a correspond ing 
s luggi shne s s  in the eater" (Mooney , 1 900) . 
Homeopa thic b e lief i s  c ommi t t ed to the doc trine tha t 
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things which resemb l e  each other are the s ame ( Frazer, 1920) . 
Some ancient Cherokee s  prescribing to homeopathic explana­
tions of existence would imitate the cry and actions of an 
animal ( Frazer , 1912) or the animal ' s  d iet (Mooney , 1900 
and Fraz er,  1912) , " thus homeopathica l ly identifying himself 
with the creature" (Frazer,  1912) . 
Homeopathic beliefs  were also app l ied to animals intro­
duc ed to the Cherokee by the white man . The cow, for example , 
became a part of Cherokee food lore a fter its introduction 
to Cherokee foodways from the white man . During one o f  many 
Cherokee- s ettler strife s , Nancy Ward (War Woman) , the princi­
p l e  Cherokee femal e  warrior of her time , learned of the dairy 
.value of  cattle while in c aptivity among the whites (Malone , 
1956 ) . The cow, dubbed the "white manls buffalo" (Malone,  
1956) was in thi s way add ed to the food re sources from which 
the Cherokee had to choos e . Purposeful only a s  food to the 
Cherokee ,  the cow was not widely received in this time o f  
abund ant supply of wild game (Mooney , 1900) . Doubly, the 
potent b el ie f  from myth that eating its fl esh would cause 
sluggishness in the eater did not encourage its acceptance .  
The pig was even more strongly avoid ed due to thi s  same 
belief . Mooney ( 1900) noted these prohibitions to be prac­
ticed by the more con s ervative o f  the Cherokee and said , 
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• • • and to thi s day a few o f  the o ld cons ervatives among 
the East Cherokee wi l l  have nothing to do with bee f ,  pork, 
milk, or butter. "  
Add itional permanent p rohib itions involved undomes ti-
cated animals  such a s  deer and fowl . For example , the hunter 
would never eat the hamstrings o f  a d ee r ,  for fear tha t  he 
would tire easily in traveling (Mooney , 1900). Adair 
(Williams , 19 30) found in hi s travel s  all  bird s  o f  prey to 
be considered uncl ean by "Cherokees ; not to be e aten. 
"The Indian i s  a thorough believer in the doctrine that 
' man is what he eats,' " state s  Jame s Mooney ( 1900). He sup-
ported thi s  statement with the fo llowing passage from Adair 
(Wi l liams , 19 30) which portrayed the role of permanent food 
prohibi tions in Cherokee life . 
"They b elieved that nature i s  pos ses sed o f  such 
a p roperty a s  to transfuse  into men and animals the 
qualities , either o f  the food they use or o f  tho s e  
obj ec ts that are pre s ented to thei r  sens es . He who 
feeds on venison i s ,  accord ing to their physical 
sy s tem, swifter and more sagac ious than the man who 
live s on the flesh o f  the c lumsy bear o f  helpless  
dunghill fowls , the slow- footed tame cattl e ,  or 
the heavy wa l lowing swine . This is the rea son that 
several of  their o ld men recommend and say that 
formerly the ir greatest chieftains ob served a con­
stant rule in their d iet,  and seld om ate o f  any 
animal o f  a gro ss quality or heavy motion o f  body , 
fancying it conveyed a dul lnes s  through the whole 
system and d i sabled them from exerting themselves 
with proper vigour in their martial , c ivil , and 
rel igious duties . "  
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The p ermanent prohibi tions d e tailed have been concerned 
wi th ea ting the flesh of an ani mal . One addi tional permanent 
restric tion ex isted in Cherokee my th and legend ; the belief 
that ingestion o f  the die t of an animal gave that p erson 
characte ristic s o f  the animal .  The homeopathe tic belief o f  
sympathetic correla tion o f  like things, again was the basis 
of thi s belief ; my thical rea soning was the logic of this 
belief . The b ear was such a case (Mooney , 1900) . Ea ting 
for some dura tion the d ie t  of a bear would resul t in the 
na ture of a bear in the eater, if n o t  in bear form and 
appearance .  
Relevance o f  food myths to the diet o f  the Cherokees toda y  
Food myths, beliefs about food and i ts effec t upon the 
pe rson who ingests the food , are a p a rt of the Cherokee 
cul ture . The tempo ra ry and p ermanent food prohibitions 
which have b een p reviously d e ta iled are based on belief in 
these myths. 
Append ix A indicates tha t dietary p rohibi tions exist 
in Cherokee society today. The extent to which these p ro­
hibi tions are mythi cally based rema ins und etermined as does 
the degree to which these p rohibi tions are fol lowed . Further 
research is sugge sted to dete rmine Cherokee dietary prohibi ­
tions and the l ogic or  reasoning on which they a re ba sed and 
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the degree to which they receive adherence .  This is necessary 
informa tion for tho se persons planning food and nutri tion 
educa tion p rograms for the Cherokee peop le . 
CHAPTER 4 
FOOD USE OF WILD PLANTS BY CHEROKEE INDIANS 
I . NON- VASCULAR PLANTS 
FUNGI 
Armillaria me11ea , Slicky Mushroom - uni1u.kwe 
Season :  Fall ( September) 
Preparation : 1 .  Cook in water for about one hour . Rins e .  
Fry in hot grea s e  with s alt ( B . L.). 
2. Soak in vinegar before cooking ( S.C. ) . 
Pres ervation: Can :  Wash , boil , rins e .  Pour into j ar .  Pot 
one teaspoon of s alt on top . Boil in j ar for 
three hours (B . L . ). 
Connnents : 1.  "Slicky mushrooms are the best" (B . D . ). 
2 .  "(I) canned eighteen one -half gallon j ars  
one time and every one of them was good" 
Boletus purpureus 
Preparation: 1 .  Slice them like hogs l iver. Boil . Fry in 
hot grease  with salt ( B . L . ). 
2. A s econd manipulation procedure : Slice them 
j ust like fat back ( flute). Boil , then cut 
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them up and fry ( B . L . ) . 
Comment: See App end ix B .  
Morchel la esculenta , Morel 
Sea son: Spring (April) 
Prep aration: 1. Split in half and fry ( B . L . ). 
Comment: 
2. Ro l l  in meal and fry ( S. C. ) .  
3 .  Slic e ,  o r  cook whole . "Boy , talk about 
s omething good" (S. C. ).  
I t  grows under the app le tree ( S . C . )  
( B . L . ). 
Polyporus frondosus , Wishi Mushroom - wi·si 
Season : Fal l  
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Preparation: Soup . Slice wishi mushrooms and grind pumpkin 
s eeds to meal  in a konono . Add to a pot of  
water and c ook ( B . L . ) . 
Pres ervation: 1. Can : Method not given ( N . C.). 
Connnent: 
2.  Dry: Bo i l ,  s lice . Lay in sun for two or 
three days  (B . L . ) . 
3 .  F reeze (N . C . ) . 
They grow on old stump s  ( N . C.) ( S. C . )  
( B.L . )  • 
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. IT.' VASCULAR PLANTS 
ACERACEAE 
Ac er saccharum Marsh. , Maple - wane'li 
Sea son : Spring Part Used : Sap 
Manner Used : Sugar (B . L. ) ;  never actually procured by her. 
BERBERIDACEAE 
Podophyllum pe l ta tum, May App le - uniskwe. tu • ka 
Part Ea ten : Rip e Fruit Comment : "Taste like orange" 
CAPRI FOLIACEAE 
Sambucus canad ensis,  Common Eld erberry 
(B . L . ) . 
Season : Summer Part Ea ten : Berry 
Manner Used : Jelly ,  wine , pie (B . L . ) . 
CHENOPODIACEAE 
Chenopod ium a lbum, Lamb ' s  Quarte rs 
Season: Early Spring 
Manne r Used : Potherb 
Part Ea ten : Leaves 
Prepara tion: 1 .  Mix wi th sochana (Rudbeckia lacinia ta L . )  
and cornfield creasy (Barbarea verna) and 
parboil; rinse , and cook in grease until 
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tender ( B .  L . )  • 
2 .  Mix with o ther greens - peppergrass (Lepi­
d ium spp . ) , do ck (Rumex crispis) , "what­
ever y ou go t; mix lamb's quarters with it 
and have something good to eat" ( S . C . ) .  
COMMELI ACEAE 
Tradescantia virginiana ,  Bear Grass, Sp id erwort - thakwa.1i 
Season : Ea rly Spring 
March , abou t five inches high (B . L . ) (S . C . ) . 
Part Eaten : Leaves and Stem 
Manner Used : Po therb 
,Prepara t ion : 1 .  Wa sh and put into po t .  Parbo il .  Stems are 
tend er when done . " Cook l ike sochana "  
(Rudb eckia 1acinia ta L . )  (mix with grease) 
( B . L . )  • 
2.  Mix with o ther greens and cook (S . C . ). 
COMPOSITAE 
Eupatorium purpureum L . , Queen- of- the- meadow - a· m  titho · �t 
Part Ea ten :  Roo t  Manner Used : Salt 
Prepara tion : Burn the roo t .  Use ashes as salt ( B . L . ) . 
Connnen t :  A long time ago the roots were dug for making 
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s al t. Thi s  was a t  a time when there wasn't 
any sal t  ( B . L.) . 
Helianthus tubero sus , Jerusuleum art ichoke 
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Par t Ea ten : Roo t ( S . C.) Manner Us ed: Root vegetable 
v 
Rudbeckia lacinia ta L. , Coneflower , sochana - so·ts e·na 
S ea son: Spring and Summer Part Eaten: L eaves and s t em 
Manner Use d : Potherb 
Prepara tion : 1. P arbo il. Rinse. Put into a pan of  ho t 
grea s e. Boil until soft ( B.L.) (N.C.). 
2. Cook alone , or  wi th p oke (Phytolacca 
americana) (may add eggs), dock (Rumex 
cri spi s ) ,  cornfield creasy ( Barb area verna),  
or any o ther greens. Can be a combination 
of all ( B.L.). 
Pre serva tion : 1. Can : Blanche . Boil three hours in "can" 
( B . L.). 
2. "Some p eople put one teaspoon s alt on top 
when they tighten top; be fore bo iling" 
( B.L.). 
3. Dry : Put on a table out s id e  on a d ry d ay 
( B.L.). You can keep ( s tore) them in a 
paper bag ( B . L.) . 
Comment:  
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4 .  Dry : Gather with long stems . Group into 
a bund le and ti e together .  Hang them up 
until you need them (B .L.).  
5. Freeze : N . C .  freezes sochana in the early 
spring , when tender . 
Sochana is easily identified by its smell 
( S . C . )  (B .L.). 
Taraxacum o fficinal , Dandelion 
Sea son: Early Spring 
Manner Used: Potherb or salad 
Part Eaten! Leaves and stem 
Comments : 1. S . C. knows dand e lion for i ts us e as a 
med icine . 
2 .  S . C. and B . L .  both know dandelion to be 
edible , but in s epa rate interviews , both 
said tha t  dandelion taste s  sour, which is 
an indicato r  of  poison to them; a s  are 
white berrie s . 
3 .  B . L .  says , " Some peop le eat it like branch 
lettuc e  (Saxi fraga micranthidifo lia). " Thi s 
i s  what a white lady told her . She notes 
tha t  many touri s ts look for dandelions be­
cause they don ' t have o ther varieties o f  
greens a t  home . 
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4.  A s econd factor to fear o f  poisoning ( sour) 
that B . L .  do esn ' t  eat dand elion greens is 
that she never had time to get them . She 
says  that they come at a time when other,  
more preferable greens are ava ilable . 
CRUCIFERAE 
Amorac ia lapathifolia , Hors erad ish 
Part Eaten: Root ( S . C . )  Manner Us ed: Cond iment 
Comment: Horserad ish i s  growing at the edge of  S . C . ' s  
gard en .  
Barbarea verna , B. vulgari s ,  Cornfield Creasy 
Season: Ea rly Spring Part Eaten: Leaves 
Manner U s ed :  Potherb or salad 
Preparation: 1 . Potherb: Parbo il . Rinse . Season with 
grea s e  and salt. Cook until tender ( B . L . ) . 
2 .  May be mixed with sochana (Rudbeckia 
laciniata L . )  and lamb ' s quarters 
(Chenopod ium album) ( B.L . ) . 
3 .  "Bo il like mustard" ( S .  C . ) • 
4. Eat cold in salad ( B . L . ) . 
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Dentaria d iphy11a Mich Crowsfoo t  - anah1skwa1A·ski 
Season : Early Sp ring (March) Part Eaten :  Leaves and stem 
Manner Useq; Potherb or salad 
Prepara tion : 1 .  Po therb : Parboil . Rinse three times. Put 
in to hot grease . Add sal t  and a little 
wa ter.  Let boil un til it sof tens (B . L . ) . 
2.  Crowfoot is strong , so rinse three or four 
times (S . C . ) . 
3 .  Tend er le aves can b e  ea ten a s  salad (B . L . ) . 
Lepid ium , spp . , Peppergra ss 
S eason : Sp ring Part Eaten : Tender p lant , roo ts 
Manner Used : Po therb 
Comments: 1 .  Eat  the plants when sma ll ( imma ture) ( B . L . ) . 
2. They smell like turnips ( B .L . ) . 
Nasturtium o ffic ina1e , Wa ter Cress a.mo u1i.si 
Season : Spring 
Manner Used : Po therb or sa lad 
Part Ea ten :  Leaves 
Prep a ra tion :  Potherb :  Wash . Throw into boiling wa ter, wilt . 
Eat wi th bacon grease (S . C . ) . 
Tha1aspi arvense , Penny Cress 
Season : Early Spring Part Ea ten: Leaves 
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Connnent : B . L .  knows leaves to be ed ibl e ,  but does not 
eat i t .  
EBENACEAE 
Diospyro s virginiana L . , ,Pers innnon - sa.li 
Sea son: Fall , af ter fro s t  Part Ea ten: Fruit 
Manner Used: Ripe frui t (B . L.) ( S.C . )  (N . C . ) , pudd ing 
( S . C . )  (N . C . ) .  
Connnent: IIPo s sums like them" (B . L . ) .  
ERICACEA 
Chimphi la macul a ta , Win tergreen - a��'ki inage'ehi 
S ea s on: Throughout the year Part Eaten: Leaves 
Manner Used: Nibble (B . L . )  
Gaul theria procumbens L . , Teaberry 
Season : Fall and Winter; Early Spring 
Part Ea ten: Berry , leaves 
Manner Used: Ripe berri e s , tea 
Commen ts: 1. E a t  the berry when i t  is red (B . L . ) .  
2. Smells like a birch ( B.L . ) . 
3. Grows way up on top of  the mountain ( B . L . ) .  
Gaylussacia bacc a ta (Wang), Huckleberry - khuowaya 
Season: Summer Part  Eaten: Berry 
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Manner Used: Rip e  berry , canned , j am ,  cobbler , pie , frozen ,  
bread 
Prepara tion: 1. Huckleberry b read: Mix wi th flour jus t 
like bean bread . Mother us ed cornmeal ,  
sod a ,  huckleberry , and water ( B . L . ) .  
2. G .  W. says t o  make a biscuit dough ( flour) 
add huckleberries and sweeten .  
Pres erva tion: 1. Can: Boil un til done . Put into j ar � don't 
add any thing ( B . L . ) .  
2. Freeze huckleb erries ( N . C . ) ( S.C . ). 
Gaylussacia urs ina , Bear-huckleberry - elo·thiski 
Season: Summer 
Manner Used: Jel ly ,  canned 
Part  Ea ten: Berry 
Pres ervation : To can: Cook. Put into j ar .  Don't add any­
thing (sugar) (B . L . ) . 
Cas tanea denta ta ,  Chestnut 
S ea son: Fall 
Manner Used: In bread 
FAGACEA 
Part Ea ten: Nu t 
P repara tion : 1 .  Take the shells o ff .  Put into meal like 
bean b read ( B . L . ) . 
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2. Pu t che stnuts in to corrnneal . Add boiling 
wa ter and a l i ttle  sugar ( S . C . ) .  
Carya , spp . , Hickory 
Season : Fall 
JUGLANDACEAE 
Part E a ten : Nut 
Secondary Food Use : Ashes and 
Leaves 
Manner Used : Nu t ,  soup ; ashes, lye ; leaves, to wrap bean 
b read • 
. Preparat ion : Hickory Nut Soup; (Ko-nu
- chie; rec ipe from 
G . W. ) . Pound hickory nuts b etween two stones 
in to mea l . Do no t remove the shells ( ffNuts 
and a ll; b ecause you know you can't shell a 
hic kory nut" (L . S . ) ) .  Thi s meal is greasy 
and fine . Form i t  into a ba l l ,  abou t two 
inches in diame ter.  Pu t the ball  into a pot 
o f  boiling wa ter; one ball  per qua rt o f  water. 
As i t  me l ts,  you have soup . Ko- nu- chie is about 
the color of coffee wi th mi lk and is very ri ch . 
You would describe i t  more or less a s  a �everage . 
Sweetening wi th sugar is op tional . 
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Pre servation :  Nut, " to keep", put them ups tairs in the rafters. 
S econdary 
Food Us e of 
The warm air will keep them good (B.L. ) .  
H ickory Nuts : 1. Ashes; used in curing pork : "put salt and 
black p epper on i t  ( dre s sed p ig) . Roll in 
hickory a shes. Tha t ' s  the b e s t" (B . L. ) .  
2 .  Ashes and leave s : Bean Bread Recipe (from 
G .  W. ) .  Hickory a shes ,  with the addition 
of water are used as a lye to skin corn so 
tha t i t  may b e  ground into meal with the 
konono . The konono i s  a large scale mortar 
and pes tle ins trument. To skin corn :  Put 
corn to be skinned int o  a p o t .  Add hickory 
a shes and enough water to make a paste . 
Keep s tirring to skin the corn; i t  turns 
yellow when skinned . Tes t  with your fingers ;  
the skin come s off when ready . When the 
skins are slipping o ff the corn, put the 
corn into a s ifter baske t .  (The s ifter i s  
a flat woven basket wi th s ides that protrud e 
outward, with small holes in the bottom. 
I t  i s  of the s ame principle as the collander) . 
Put i t  into wa ter a t  the branch ( s tream) 
Comments:  
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and wa sh ; rubbing the corn skins off. 
Grind the corn into meal wi th the konono . 
To the meal add parti ally cooked pinto beans 
which have been drained . Add boiling water 
and s tir ; the consis tency should be such 
that you can pick up a handful of the meal 
and make i t  in to a baIl or cake . Dip 
hickory leaves into boi ling water . Put the 
cake on the out s id e  (underneath s ide) of the 
leaf . Wrap around the ball , s everal are 
required . Tie wi th s trips of rush ( tall 
grass from the branch) . Drop into a pot  
of gen tly boiling wa ter . Bo il for about 
one hour . 
1. Hickory leaves are the b e s t  for bean bread 
(N . C. )  ( S . C . )  ( B . L . ) ; you can a lso use corn 
blades ( S. C. ) (B . L . ) ( G . W . ) and cucumber 
tree (Magnolia acumina ta L . )  leaves ( B . L . ) . 
2. To dry hickory leaves , corn blades , and 
rush: "put them into a paper bag or box and 
put them up somewhere" ( B . L . ) . 
Juglan c inerea L . , But ternut - kno . hi 
Part Eaten: Nut Manner Us ed : Raw 
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Prepara tion : Crack like English walnuts ( B .L.). 
Juglans nigra , Black walnut - k�. nige s e · ti 
Season :  Fall Part Ea ten :  Nut 
Manner Used : "Beans and corn" 
Prepara tion : 1 .  Beans and Corn recipe from G . W. 
Skin hominy corn . Pu t skinned hominy corn 
into a po t o f  water and boil for two hours . 
Cook p into beans . Mix pinto b eans half 
and half wi th cooked hominy . Add a hand ful 
o f  walnuts . Sprinkle with cornmeal to 
thicken . 
Pres erva tion :  Nuts , " to keep" , pu t them up s ta irs in the 
ra fters . The warm a ir will keep them good 
( B .L.).  
Comments : 1 .  "Mama us ed to sweeten i t  wi th molasses" 
(N. C .) .  "Tha t ' s wha t  she used b ecause 
that ' s wha t  we had "  (L . S .  - sis ter o f  N . C .) .  
We us ed molasses because we d idn ' t have 
sugar then; we had molasses and no sugar" 
(L . S .) • 
2. " Some people don ' t  swee ten i t  a t  all . They 
put salt on i t" ( S . C .) .  
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3 . "You can put pumpkin in, but we j ust used 
molasses" ( N . C . ) .  
HAMAELIDACEAE 
Hamamelis virginiana, Witch ha zel 
Season : Sp ring Part Used : Leave s, twigs 
Manner Used : Tea ( S . C . )  
LIBIATAE 
Frunella vulgaris, Sel f  heal 
Season : Spring Part Ea ten : Leaves 
Manner Used : Po therb 
Comment : Ea t the leaves when sma ll ( B . L . ) .  
LAWRACEAE 
L indera benzoin, Spicebush - no ta · tsi 
Part Used : Stem Manner Used : Tea ( B . L . ) ( S. C. )  
( N. C . )  
Commen t :  Tea from the stems the year round ( S . C. ) . 
Sassa fras albidum, Sassafras - khanst a . tsi 
Season : Early Spring Part Used : Roo t  
Manner Used : T e a  ( S . C . ) (N . C . )  
Comnents : 
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1 .  There are two typ e s  of sassafras roo t ;  
red .and white . Aggie Lo s siah told Sevier Crowe 
that red roots are th e best .  
2 .  Red root only , not white roots (N . C . ) . 
3. "If you eat ramps and smel l  '- chew sassafras 
roots to d o  away with odor" ( S . C.) . 
LEGtJMINOSAE 
Amphicarpa bracteata , Hognut - thu. ya inake · r i  
S eason: Fall Part Eaten : Und erground fruit 
Manner Used : As beans 
Preparation : Peel them; use like beans . 
Comments : "They used to dig them j ust like b eans. They 
make bean bread. I ' ve seen that kind a lot of  
times .  There was a woman up i n  Big Cove , she 
was d igging every day !  Cook just like pinto 
beans. Don ' t  cook them, j ust put them in the 
cornmeal with hot water" ( B . L.) . 
Gl editsia tri acanthos L . , Honey locust - khahl�e .tsi  
Season:  Undete rmined Part Used : Pod 
Manner Used : Sweeting , b everage 
Preparation : 1 .  Drink: Cut pod in half on edge .  Put juicy 
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s ide into a j ar of wat er .  Add sugar .  Thi s  
i s  known a s  Go- lus- tani ( B . L . ) .  
2 .  Soak the pod s in a barrel o f  wa ter to make 
the d rink ( S . C . ) . 
Preservation:  Put the pods in a s ack and s tore away . To 
make the b everage , put a pod into warm water 
which has been sugared ( B . L . ) .  
Connnent : G . W.  a te the r ip e  pods raw as a child , as  d id 
S . C .  
Glycine apio s L . , Wild b ean , swamp potatoes - inage · tanenu · na ,  
ako- hl tanehi 
,Part Ea ten:  Seed , root Manner Used : As beans , roo t  
vegetable 
Preparation :  1 .  Uncooked s eed s a re subs tituted for pinto 
b eans in b ean b read ( B .  L .  ) • 
2 .  The root s  a re cooked like potatoes ( B . L . ) .  
Robinia pseudoacacia L . , Black locust  - kha lokwe · ti 
Part Used : Bark Manner Used : Tea 
�reparation :  Steep ( B . L . ) .  
LILIACEAE 
Allium canadense L . , Wild garlic 
Season : Spring Part Ea ten: Bulb s 
Manner Used : Cooked with greens 
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Prep aration : 1 . Use with branch le t tuc e or wa ter creasy or 
any o ther time tha t  onion is  used . " Cut up 
like oni ons. Boil . Put in to grease" (B . L . ) .  
2 .  S. C .  knows wi ld onions to be ed ible . 
All ium tricoccum, Ramp - uwa · sti 
Sea son : March and Apri l Part Ea ten : - Bulbs and leave s 
Manner Used : Cooked vegetab le 
Prepara tio n :  1 .  Cook l ike poke (wi th eggs) (S . C . ) .  
2.  Cook with eggs or n o t ,  a lways use the bulb , 
too ( B . L . ) . 
Pol ygona tum biflo rum, So lomon's seal ,  swee t  sal ad , swee t  
grass - uganasti , ukana . sti 
Season : Sp ring (Apri l  and May) 
Part Ea ten:  Stem and leaves (B . L . )  (N . C . )  ( S . C . ) ;  ro ot 
( B . L .  ) 
Manne r Used : Potherb :  Mix wi th wanegedum (Ligusticum 
canad ense) - and bean sa lad ( Steptopus roseus) . 
Parboil . Rinse . Fry wi th grea se and sa l t  
un �il sof t  ( B . L . ) . 
Pre servation :  Can : Mix wi th bean salad and wanegedum and 
blanche . Boi l  thre e hours in "can" ( B . L . ) . 
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Comments: 1 .  The roots were used a long time ago to make 
bread . This was the same time tha t queen­
o f- the-meadow (Eupatori um purpureum L . )  wa s 
used as  a sa lt substi tu te and people a te 
swamp po tatoes ( fa�ine) ( B . L . ) . 
S teptopus roseus, Bean salad , twi sted stalk - tsu · hi · ? ski 
Season: Spring Part Used : Leaves and stalk 
Manner Used : Po therb 
Prepara tion : Mix wi th wanegedum (Ligusti c um canadense) , 
sweet  sa lad (Po1ygona tum b if1orum) ; cook as 
greens. 
Pre serva tion : Combine wanegedum, swee t  sa lad , and bean 
salad and c an ( B .L . ) . 
Comment : Thi s is one of B .L . ' s  three most favori te 
greens. 
MORUS 
Morus rubra ,  Red o r  black mul berry - khu' wa 
Season : Summer Part Eaten : Berry 
Manner Used : Fre sh berry ( S . C . ) ( B .L . ) ,  juice , d umpling , 
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j am, and canned ( B . L . ) .  
Prepara tio n :  Juice o f  mulberry and p oke b erry . Crush and 
stra in . Add sugar and c orn mea l  ( B . L . ) . 
Preservatio n :  1 .  Jam,  me thod no t given ( B . L . ) .  
2. Can , method no t given ( B .L . ) .  
ONAGRACEAE 
Oenothera fruticosa , Evening primrose 
Season : Spring 
Manner Used : Potherb 
Part " Ea ten :  Leaves 
Preparation: Parbo il . Rinse . Cook in hot grease ( B . L . ) . 
Oeno thera biennis - ant a . tsi 
Season : Early Sprin g  
Manner Used : Roo t  veg etable 
Part  Eaten :  Roots ( B . L . )  
Prepara tion : Boi l ,  l ike po tatoes ( B . L . ) .  
OXALIS ACEAE 
Oxalis stricta , Sour sorrel 
Season : Spring and Summer Part  Eaten : Leaves 
Com men ts:  S . C .  knows i t  to be edibl e .  
B . L .  does no t eat i t .  
PASSIFLORACEAE 
Passiflora incarnata , Pa ssion flower,  o ld fie ld apricot -
waka 
Season : Fall ( frui t) , Unknown (Leave s) 
Part Ea ten : Tender leaves, ripe fruit 
Manner Used : Leaves, po therb ;  fruit,  fresh or as j uic e , 
Pre paration : 1 .  Po therb : B . L .  says that some people eat 
the leaves j ust l ike sochana (Rudbeckia 
laciniata) ( Parbo il . Rinse . Cook in hot 
grea se , sa l t) . 
2. Frui t:  The fruit is e a ten raw or in a 
juice ( S . C . ) . 
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a .  Make the j uic e l ike you wou ld wine (crush 
and strain) ( S . C . ) .  
b .  Add flour or cornmea l to thicken j uice 
( B . L . )  • 
c .  Ripe fruit: "Apricots" are good to eat 
when they turn yel low. I used to eat 
lots of them when I was a boyt l ( S . C . ) . 
d .  Peel the fruit j ust l ike eggs ( B . L . ) . 
PENTHORACEAE 
Penthorum sediodes, Wild turnip - to ·hs�· na inage- e - hi 
Season : Early Spring 
Manner Used : Po therb 
Part Ea ten : Leaves 
PHYTOLACCACEAE 
Phytolacca americana , Poke - tsa . ytkika 
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Season : Spring and Summer; when edible port ions are available 
Part Ea ten :  Tender leaves and stem , imma ture stalk ,  berries, 
shoots 
Manner Used : Leaves, po therb and cooked vege table; berry , 
j uice and coloring 
Manipul ation : Place several leaves fla t one on top of ano ther; 
pulling st em off . Roll crosswise , wide end 
first . Cut across the leaves "j ust like c ab­
bage" (B. L. ) .  No te :  Thi s is  for large leaves 
and this method is used for other la rge lea fed 
greens ( dock and plantain for example) . 
Prep ara ti on :  1 .  Shoots, l eave s, and sterns: Parboil . Rinse 
three times IIbec ause strong tasting" . Cook 
alone or mixed wi th o ther greens; sochana 
( Rudbeckia lacin i a ta)  is given as an example . 
Add
·
eggs (B . L . )  ( S. C. ) .  
2.  Stalk : Peel stalk . "Cut like okra" (N. C. ) 
( S � C. ) (B . L . ) or cu t lengthwise (B. L. ) . 
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Parboil . Dip in egg ( op tional). Roll in 
cornmeal .  "Fry like fish" ( B .L.).  
3 .  Berries : Make a juice of sour grapes and 
poke b erries . "Make like wine" (crush and 
s train). Add sugar and cornmeal ( B .L.).  
4 .  B .L.  knows o f  put ting berries  in canned 
fruit for color, a l though she has never 
d one it . 
Preservation :  Dry : Gather into bund le . Tie .  Hang ' up to 
dry (B .L.).  
Connnent s :  1 .  i l Ea t in Spring , when two o r  three inches 
high ;  tha t ' s  when i t ' s  good" ( S . C . ).  
2 .  B .L.  s ays  she like s c ommercially canned 
poke from the groc ery s tor e and us es i t ,  
even in s easons when poke i s  ava ilable . 
3 .  The roo t is poison ;  the berry , poison or 
medicine ( S . C .).  
PLANTAGINACEAE 
Plantago maj or ,  Plantain - na. no u teo yth 
S ea son : Early Spring Par t Ea ten :  Leave s and s tem 
Preparation :  Cut the l eave s up l ike cabbage . Cook p lantain 
by i ts elf wi th fatback (B .L.).  
Connnent : ' S . C .  knows plantain to b e  ed ib le . 
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POLYGONACEAE 
Po1ygonum cuspidatum ,  Japanese kno tweed 
Part Ea ten : Leaves Manner Used : Cooked green 
vegetab le 
Comment : S . C .  knows Po 1ygonum cuspi datum to b e  ed ible . 
He a te i t  a s  a child . 
Rumex acetose11a and � aceto s a ,  Sheep sorrel 
Season :  Spring Part Eaten :  Leaves 
Comment :  S . C .  knows i t  to b e  edible but ha sn ' t eaten i t .  
Rumex crispis , Curled dock - ta · ki 
Season: Spring Part Eaten :  Leaves and s tem 
Manner Us ed : Potherb 
Prepa ra tion:  1 .  Parbo i l . Rins e .  Cook in ho t grea s e .  " Soft 
when done" ( B . L . ) .  
Commen t :  
2 .  May b e  mixed with o ther potherbs : 'lamb ' s  
quarters (Chenopodium album) , bear gra s s  
( Tradescantia virginiana) ( S . C . ) � sochana 
( Rudb eckia 1ac inia ta) and planta in (Plantago 
maj or) . 
I t  grows in the cornfield ( B . L . ) . 
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SAXIFRACEAE 
Hydrangea arbor e s c en s , Seven b ark , wil d  hydrangea - kahlkwo & . 
ki tsu . ya · s tu 
S e a s on : Summer 
Manner Used : Vegetab l e , tea 
Part Us ed : Branches , twigs 
(B . L . ) 
Prepara tio n :  1 .  Peel . Snap l ik e  gre en b ean s .  Boi l .  Put 
into grea s e  and cook unt il s o f t  (B . L . ) . 
2 .  A tea is ma d e  o f  i t  a l s o  (B. L . ) . 
Rib e s  ro tund ifo l ium, R.  cyno sb a t i ,  Go o s eb erry 
S ea son : La te Summer 
Manner Used : Canned (B . L . )  
P a rt Us ed : B erry 
Saxifraga micranthid i fo l ia , Bra nch le t tu ce - ako t s tuki· s ti 
Sea son :  E arly Spring P a r t  Us ed : L eave s 
Manner U s ed : S a la d ,  c ooked vege tab l e  
Prepara tion : Cooked vegetab l e :  Wil t  in b o i l ing wa t er . 
Drip b a con gr eas e on the top . Can b e  s e rved 
wi th onions (S. C . ) (B t L . )  • 
SCROPHULARIACEAE 
Pedicularis c anadens i s , Lou s ewort - uku · khu . s to 
Sea son : Spring Part E a t en :  Leave s , s tem (B . L . ) 
Commen t :  B .L .  remembers her mo ther cooking lousewort 
and the family eating i t .  
Che lone , sp . ,  Deer tongue 
Season:  Spring 
Manner Used : Potherb 
Part Eaten :  Leaves , s tem 
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Prepara tion : Parboil . Rinse . Cook in greas e until tender 
( B .L. ) • 
Comments : S . C .  knows the le aves to b e  edible . 
SOLANACEAE 
Physalis , sp . , Ground cherry - unh· tuhi· s ta 
Part Ea ten : Fruit Manner Used : Fresh fruit 
Comment s :  1. They are yellow when they are ripe (B .L. ) . 
2 .  "There ' s  a lot o f  them down there a t  
Furgeson ' s cornfield" ( B . L . ) . 
3 .  "They ' re sweet ;  eat  j u s t  like grapes" (B . L . ) . 
ROSACEAE 
Amel anchier laevi s , S erviceb erry - uto · la ni  
Season:  Late Spring · Part Eaten: Ripe berry 
Comment : Known to b e  edible ( S . C . )  ( B .L . ) . 
Cra taegus macrosperma Ashe , hawthorn 
Season :  Summer Part Eaten : Fruit  
Comment : S . C .  knows i t  to be edib l e . 
Fragaria virginana , Wild s trawberry - ahni 
Season :  Lat e Spring Part Ea ten : Berry 
Manner Us ed : Fre sh berry , j am ,  shortcake 
Comment s :  1 .  "Better than tame ones" ( S . C . ) . 
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2. "Can ' t beat them-
, 
eat them j u s t  raw (good 
flavor) "  ( S . C . )  • 
3 .  "We were thinking o f  p l anting a patch of 
s trawberries but there are alot o f  wild 
s trawb erries growing around here" (N . C . ) .  
4 . "They ' re the bes t (bet ter than domes tica ted) 
on a shortcake or in j am.  They don ' t freeze 
well ,  though - they j u s t  turn to water" 
(N . C . ) • 
Malus angus tifolia , Sou ther n crabapple 
Season :  November Part Ea ten : Ripe fruit 
Manner Used : Dried ; Jel ly 
Pres ervat ion :  1 .  Slice . Dry in the sun for two or three 
days ( B .L . ) . 
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2.  Jelly ; "good c lear j e l ly" ( S . C . )  also  pectin 
use . 
3 .  Use b lackb erries a s  color for crabapple 
j el ly ( B . L . ) . 
Rubus o ccidenta1is L . , Black raspberry - SA - tiwa · 1i or e10- ­
thi . ski? 
Sea son :  Sunnne r  Part Eaten :  Berry 
Manner Used : Fre sh frui t ,  j e lly ,  pie , canned ( B . L . )  
Pre s erva tion :  Can (B . L . ) .  
Cormnent :  "Bloom in white" ( B . L . ) .  
Rubus odora tus , Wi ld raspberry - s�·tiwa - l i  or e10. thi - ski '1 
Season :  Sunnner Part Ea ten : Berry 
Manner Us ed : Fre sh frui t ( S . C . ) , j el ly , p ie ,  canned ( B . L . )  
Pres erva tion : Can ( B . L . ) .  
Commen t : "Bloom in pink" ( B . L . ) . 
Rubus ,  spp . , Blackberry 
Season :  Summer Part Ea ten: Berry , shoot s  
Manner Us ed : Berry : p ie , j e lly , j am,  cobbler (B �L . ) ( S . C . )  
(N . C . )  (L . S . ) , canned ( B . L . )  
Shoo ts : sa lad or potherb 
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Prep ara tion :  1 .  Shoo ts : S . C .  says  he ha s s een them mixed 
wi th salad greens . 
2 . B . L .  knows the shoots  to  be  ed ible and pre-
pared l ike sochana (Rudbeckia lacinia ta) . 
Preserva tion :  1 .  Can ( B . L . )  • 
2 .  Can : 
3 .  Jelly 
Rubus spp . , Dewberry 
Sea son : Sunnner 
doesn ' t need much sugar (N . C . )  • 
( N . C . )  • 
sl\ · ti· wal i? 
Part Ea ten : Berry 
Manner Used : Fresh frui t ,  p ie , j el ly (B . L . )  
Pr�para tion :  1 .  Can be used in a ll the ways of blackberries 
but S . C .  says he doesn ' t bother wi th them 
because there are p l en ty of bla ckb erri es . 
2 .  B . L .  s ays  you can mix them wi th apples to 
make j e lly red . 
Prunus pensylvania L . f . , Wi ld cherry - tha . ya 
Part Ea ten : Fruit 
Ligusticum canadense ,  
S eason :  Spring 
Manner Used : Jam, pie ( B . L . )  
UMBELLI FE RAE 
Angel ico , wanegedum - wane· ki ta 
Part Ea ten :  Leave s , s talk 
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Manner Used : Potherb 
Prepara tion : Boil . Rin se .  Fry with grease and salt until 
soft ( B . L . )  ( S . C . ) . 
a .  Eaten alone . 
b .  Mix with bean salad , sweet salad . 
Preservation : 1. Can : Blanche . Boil three hours in "can" 
Connnents : 
(B . L . )  • 
a .  Alone . 
b .  Mix with bean salad and sweet salad . 
2 .  Can : Blanche and put into "can" . Add one 
tsp . salt to top of conten ts .  Boil three 
hours . 
3. Dry :  Gather fresh greens into a bundle . 
Tie and hang up un til needed . 
1 .  Is B . L .  I s favorite green : "They ' re the best . "  
2 .  "It ' s  too good for mixing" ( S . C . ) .  
3. Wanegedum is iden tified (of ten) by smell 
(S . C . )  ( B . L . ) .  
V ALE RIANACEAE 
Valerianella olitoria , Corn salad 
Season: Late Spring Par t Eaten : Leaves 
Manner Used : Potherb (N . C . ) ( S . C . )  
VIOLACEAE 
Viola b l anda ,  Whi te vio l e t  - ti . nta . s taski unineka 
Viola pensylvanic a ,  Yellow vio let  
Viola spp . , Blue viole t - ti . nta . s ta. ski 
Season :  Mo s t  of the year Part Used : Leave s ,  stems 
Manner Used : As greens ( B .L . )  
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Prepara tion : Mix wi th o ther greens . Parboil . Rinse . Fry 
with grea se and s a l t  un til  soft . 
VITACEAE 
Vi tis baileyana Munson ,  Pos sum grape - khe ' lati  
Vitis  l ab rusca L . , Wild fox grape - the lA la· ti 
Vitis aes tiva l is Michx . , Summer grap e - kwalu · si 
Vi tis ro tund ifolia  Michx . , Mus cad ine grape 
Season :  Part E a ten : Frui t 
Manner Used : Raw ( B .L . )  ( S . C . ) , j uice ( B . L . )  ( S . C . ) , 
dumplings ( S . C . )  
Prepa ra tio n :  1 .  Juic e :  Mix sour grape and pokeb erry j uice . 
Ad d sugar and cornmeal ( B . L . ) . 
2. Dumpling s :  Make j u s t  l ike blackberry 
dumpl ings ( S . C . ) . 
CHAPTER 5 
DIS CUS SION 
I • KNOWLEDGE 
Present day knowledge of edible wi ld p lants and the 
accompanying t angibles ( s eason o f  procurement ,  part o f  plant 
ea ten, prepara tion and preserva t ion methods)  and intangib les 
( a ttitudes and beliefs of wi ld plant consump tion) are topics 
o f  this d iscus s ion . 
In this s tudy , acqui sition o f  food knowledge seemed to 
require some vehicle  of transmi ss ion . To cap ture the in­
tangible entity " t ransmis s ion o f  foodways , "  considera tion · 
wi ll be  given to B . L . , who wa s the sourc e o f  the bulk of the 
wild plant data used in thi s  s tudy . 
B . L .  had little formal educ a t ion ( reported ly to the 
third grade) . Her knowl edge of e d ible wi ld plants was passed 
on to her by other persons . She c ited Cheroke es , Tom Loss iah 
( see Banks , 1953 ) , her deceased husband , Aggie Lo ss iah ( s ee 
Ulmer and Beck , 1950 and Banks , 1953) , who was o f  no rela­
tion , and to the greatest exten t ,  her mo ther ,  as those 
persons who gave her the grea tes t amount of edible wi ld 
plant informa tion . 
When she wa s very young , " about s even" , she said , her 
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mo ther b egan pointing out ed ib le wild p lants as  she ga thered 
them .  She in tu rn  passed on wild plant knowledge t o  her 
child ren and grandchi ld ren on s imilar gathering trip s . 
B . L . ' s  extens ive knowledge of wild plants ha s not been 
d epleted in this  s tudy ; s ea sonal ava ilab il i ty and thi s  
re searche r ' s inabili ty to procure ad d i tiona l plan t  samples 
d ic ta ted this cond i tion . Mos t  of the 7 8  wild plants of this 
s tudy were readily identified by B . L .  
Indica tive o f  the na ture o f  wild  plant knowledge ac­
quis i t ion is  the fact tha t wild plant food s are a tradi tional 
food source in the diet his tory o f  B . L .  and other Cherokees 
be fore her . The term " tradition" a s  d efined for the purpose 
of this s tudy i s  the ora l transmis s ion o f  cus toms and beliefs , 
e tc . , from g eneration to genera tion. Correspondingly , the 
transmi ssion of foodways to B . L .  from generations before her 
and by B . L .  to following generations is by word of mou th . 
The hypothesis  of this s tudy , that trad it ional knowledge of 
ed ible wild plants as a food source exis ts in Cherokee 
socie ty today , has been affirmed . I t  also fol lows that 
within the confines of thi s s tudy , one integra l component 
of Cherokee wild p lant food knowledge tr ansmi ssion i s  that 
oral transmis s ion of foodways may indicate food s ources 
which are of tradi tional nature . 
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Fac tors de termining the amount o f  information trans­
mi tted remain und etermined . The adolescent granddaughter 
of B .L .  was very proficient in wild plant identification . 
On the o ther hand , the grown daughter of S . C .  and N . C .  
id enti fied few edible wild plants . A s tudy o f  the factors 
affecting the d i fferences or the d egrees of transmis sion o f  
knowledge o f  edible wi ld p lants  is  a sugge s t ion for further 
research . 
The interview schedul e wa s emp loyed to determine the 
extent of knowledge of wild p lants tha t  an informant 
pos s e s s ed . The princ iple behind the ques tions o f  the inter­
view s chedule was no t only to measure the extent or amount 
of knowledge , but to ob tain as much information as possible 
on the food uses  of each wild plant of thi s s tudy . Que s t ions 
whi ch pertained to the sea son o f  procurement ,  part o f  p lant 
eaten ,  and preparation and preservation me thods were a sked ; 
the re sul ts o f  which were as  follows : 
Sea son o f  procurement 
Early spring was found to be the sea son o f  ava ilab ility 
for mo s t  greens ; summer , for b erries and fruits ; spring and 
fall , for fungi ; au tUnrrl , for nut s  and s eed s ;  and his torically ,  
winter , for roo ts . The season o f  availabili ty may have 
determined the amount o f  wi ld plant food use .  Correla t ion 
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wi ll be mad e later in this chap ter perta ining to wild green 
comb ina tions and sea sons of availab i l i ty .  
Each plant group : greens , fruits and b erries , roots ' 
and s eed s , nuts , and fungi were subj ect to preservation methods 
record ed in this s tudy . A " s ea s on "  o f  ava ilab il i ty was ex­
tend ed or elimina ted by these pres ervati on  method s .  The 
extent tha t the u se and pres erva tion of wild plants is 
affec ted by the timing of their appearanc e in relation to 
the season o f  cultiva ted crops is undetermined . Further 
re search is needed in this area . 
Part of  plant eaten 
Wild plant foods s eemed to o ffer a greater "economy" 
than dome sticated ;  mone tarily , or c ourse ,  but also pertain­
ing to food use .  In times of  famine greater us e may b e  
mad e of ed ible portions of  a plant . For example , solomon ' s  
s ea l  ( Po lygona tum biflorum) greens mixed wi th o ther greens , 
a popular dish in the s tudy , wa s of  greater use in famine 
times . The roo t was eat en pulvarized into flour for bread 
or as  a salty s easoning ground onto food (Wi tthoft , undated) . 
Neverthel ess , the summer of  1974 was devo id of  famine condi­
tions for thi s popula tion, yet thi s  res earcher found complete 
or almo s t  complete food use was mad e of s everal plant s .  
Poke ( Phytol acca americana) , the s talk,  leaves ,  shoo ts , and 
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berries were util ized ( the roo ts are poisonous ) ;  black-
berry (Rubus ,  spp . )  shoots and frui t ;  pass ion flower 
(Pa s s iflora inc a rnata) leaves and frui t ;  and ramp (All ium 
tricoccum) leave s  and bulbs were examples o f  near opt imum 
p lant utili z a t ion .  Domesticated plants d id no t s eem to follow 
this  pa ttern .  
A cha racteristic o f  wild plant foods and dishes the re­
fore seemed to be tha t greater use was ma de of the edible 
portions o f  the p l an t .  The u s e  o f  a wild p lant group a t  
d ifferent s tage s  o f  growth also incre ased the season o f  
ava il abi li ty o f  food from tha t plant sp ec i es . 
Prepa ra tion 
Greens . A s tandard prepara t ion method for wild greens 
wa s evid ent ( see Appendix C) . Parbo iling and rin s ing was 
followed by "grea sel1 , the second cooking medium . Variances 
in :the s tep s of p repara tion were the numb er of time s the 
greens were rinsed in p arbo iling and the op tional addi tion 
o f  salt . " S trength" refers to the acrid i ty some wi ld greens 
d evelop with age ; amount of which va ry among greens at the 
imma ture and ma ture. s ta ge s . The d egree of s trength de termined 
the amount o f  rins ing wi th parboiling . Add ition of salt  was 
o f  pers onal preference , as the " grease" o ften was of s a l t  
cured pork .  
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"Mixing" of greens was a common occurrenc e .  Mixirig is 
the comb ina tion of two or mor e typ es of greens to produce 
a s ingl e dish. I t  wa s noted tha t a given species of wild 
p lants  did not all  grow entirely in one area of a region but 
occurred throughout the region . Species survival is  ensured 
by thi s growth p attern which , to the gatherer within the 
confine s of a ga thering area , meant e i ther limi ted avail­
abi li ty of a p lant or conversely , a wide a s sortment of 
plant types . Mixing reflec ted the s econd approach to plant 
procurement . 
The maj o r  fac tor de termining whi ch greens were to be 
comb ined as a d i sh was the time the p lant is !t in" . For 
ins tanc e ,  in Apri l and May , wanegedum ( Ligus ticum canad ense ) ,  
solomon ' s  s ea l  (Po lygona tum bi florum) and b ean salad 
( S treptopus ros eus)  are a t  op timum ga thering s tage . Combina­
tion s o f  thes e p lants were a l so c anned . 
The p lants  of these combina tions a lso  had complementing 
flavors , the second factor in selection o f  wi ld green combina­
tions . Some greens have a s tronger flavor than o thers , 
sp eci fica lly sochana (Rudb eckia lacini a ta)  and wanegedum 
(L igust icum canad ens e) , A green mixed wi th e i ther o f  
thes e  p lant s  " takes on the tas te" o f  the s tronger p lan t .  
Some plant flavors dominated o thers , the third fac tor in 
mixing o f  wild greens . 
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Some times , j u s t  a "mess"  of greens was desired and the 
experi enced ga therer would ga ther wha tever plants were avail­
able until there were enough . The amount and kinds of  greens 
availab le and flavor of the greens played a complementary 
role to the gatherer ' s  knowledge of wild plants which are 
ed ible , a t titudes and beliefs toward the plants , and the 
gatherer ' s  des ire or need for the food that i s  being ga thered . 
O ther wil d  plant food s . Juic e s  mad e  from frui ts and 
berrie s  contained cornmeal and sometimes sugar add ed to - the 
crushed and s trained fruit and berries . No other standard s  
o f  ingredients nor manipulation were noted in the r ema ining 
wild plant food group s . 
Pres ervation 
Greens . Wild greens of thi s  s tudy were d ried , c anned , 
and frozen .  Two methods o f  drying greens were used . The 
physical res triction of  length of  s t em was a fac tor which 
d etermined which method is utili zed . Greens wi th long s tems 
were gathered into bund les , tied , and hung up to d ry inside 
the home until  needed . Shorter s temmed greens were spread 
over a ta"ble and dried in the sun for two or three d ays . 
They then were gathered and s tored in a paper bag or box 
until ne eded . 
Canning a s  a pre s e rvation method for greens was not 
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wid ely used . Two canning procedures were evid ent in thi s  
s tudy .  The fir s t  involved b lanching the greens  and boiling 
them for three hours in the canning j ar .  The s econd was the 
same a s  the firs t · wi th the add ition of a teaspoon of s alt  to  
the top o f  the con tents to be proces s ed . 
The preserva tion me thod o f  freezing wi ld greens was not 
widely u s ed by the in formants . The one informant who froze 
wild green s  d es ired to have the tender shoots of early spring 
for later us e in the year . 
Frui t and b errie s . The p re serva t i on o f  fruit and 
b erries involved l i ttle drying and was d omina ted by freezing 
and cannin g .  The absence o f  sugar for canning huckleb errie s  
(Gaylus sacia spp . )  and l i t tl e  sugar in b lackb errie s  (Rubus ,  
spp . ) might have sugges ted an adap ta tion to the phy s ical 
need of many Cherokee s  to cont rol carbohydrate intake ; or 
the lack of p lentiful suga r  or sweetening s ources  ever presen t  
in Che rokee hi s tory . Fruit s  and berries were also preserved 
a s  j ams and j el l ies . 
Roots , bulb s , and s eed s . No wild plan t s  of thi s c ate­
gory were found to be pre s erved for l a ter use .  
Nut s . The only method to "keep" nut s  in thi s  s tudy 
was that o f  put ting them in a box or a bag and s to ring them 
indoors , u sually in the rafters , unt il needed . 
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Fungi . Mushrooms were found to be dried , by s lic ing 
and drying in the sun for two or thre e  d ays ; canned , with 
a teaspoon o f  s a l t ;  or frozen , s liced . 
II . ATTI TUDES AND BELIEFS 
The d icho tomy o f  " a tti tud es and beliefs" for the pur­
pos e  of this s tudy required the following di fferen tia tion : 
an a ttitud e i s  d efined as a feelin g ;  a belief,  a convic tion 
o f  truth.  Attitud es in the d ata perta ined primarily to 
s ingle plants ; beliefs on the o ther hand enveloped a Whole 
food group o f  wi ld plants . 
An atti tude toward wild plants was exempl ified by the 
following comnents of an informant :  l iMy mos t  favori te greens 
are wanegedum (Ligusticu� canadens e) , bean salad ( S tep-
topus ros eus) and sweet salad (Polygonatum biflorum) ; they ' re 
the best . "  
When an informant indicated that fresh wild greens were 
better for you than greens fresh from the grocery s tore be­
cause wild greens are fresher , she was express ing a belief.  
On canned greens , she no ted of commercially canned gre ens 
that "you don ' t  know how many years they have been canned" 
and said tha t home canned wild greens are be tter for you 
than commercially canned greens . There is a conno tation 
of freshness being "be tter fo r you, ff a belief shared by many . 
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Further examples o f  beliefs as affect ing the wel l  b eing o f  
a person are found in Append ix B .  
Attitudes and beliefs involving the food use of a 
specific wild plant o r  wild plants a s  a whole determines 
the us e of one ' s  knowl ed ge of the p lant .  Future s tudy i s  
needed t o  indic a te the role tha t  attitud es and belie fs p lay 
in the t ransmi s si on o f  knowledge about wild p lants known 
to be edible . 
CHAPTER 6 
SUMMARY 
Wi ld plants have long b een a component of the diet of 
the Cherokee Indian . Current food prac tices , a ttitudes and 
b eliefs are documented in the his tory of the food culture o f  
the Che rokee people . 
The hypo thes is o f  this s tudy , tha t  tradi tional knowledge 
of edible wild plant s  as a food source eX1s t s  in Cherokee 
society today ,  has been proven . Pos itive iden ti fica tion was 
given to 78 escul ent wi ld plants by informants . 
Knowledge of wild plants may be pas s ed from one person 
or generation to ano ther by word o f  mouth . Attitudes and 
b eliefs toward the c onsumption of wild p lant s affec t  the use 
o f  thi s  knowledge . Factors a ffecting the d egree o f  trans­
mis s ion of knowledge o f  e dibl e  wild p lan ts rema in und eter- . 
mined . Further research i s  needed in thi s  area . 
The s easonal d eterminant o f  wi ld plant availabili ty 
governed their food use . Pre serva tion method s  s erved to 
extend or elimina te the seasonal availability . The extent 
tha t  the inc idence of pres erva tion of wild plants was affec ted 
by the timing of thei r  appearance in relation to the s eason 
o f  cul tivated crops remains to be inve stigated . 
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Some wild plant prepara tion and pre serva tion method s 
can be ca tegorized into s tandardized form . S tandard prepara­
tion methods exis t  for greens and frui t j uices . Optimum 
or near opt�um usage o f  some plants exi s ted . Mixing or 
combin a tions of wild greens wa s preva lent ;  season and flavor 
were the main determinant s  of p lants utilized . Present d ay 
use  was ma de primarily o f  canning and drying a s  preserva­
tion me thod s for wild plants ; al though some freezing d id 
exi s t .  
This s tudy ha s shown the long time utiliza tion and 
extens ive knowledge o f  wild plant foods by the Cherokee 
people . In aid to further research, thi s  s tudy has given 
Cherokee pronuncia tion and phras eology o f  some wi ld plant 
d a ta and has suggested ar eas of future s tudy . 
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PARALLELS OF CHEROKEE FOOD MYTHS TO PRESENT 
DAY DIETARY PROHIBITIONS FOR DIABETES AND SWELLING 
Diabete s  
The pre sent day Cherokee have a high incidence of 
glucos e  intolerance (Stein", 1965) . When diabetes occurs , 
some Cherokees go to a modern medical doctor for treatment . 
Others go to the medicine man , or "Indian doctor. " Thos e 
Cherokee s  who continue to rely upon non- profes sional 
"Indian doctors , "  rarely do so to the complete exclusion of 
modern medicine (Kupferer , 1966) . Neverthele ss , Kupferer 
. ( 1966)  found some Cherokees to b elieve "Indian doctors" to 
be able to cure cancer , diabetes , and oth er ailments .  
The following cure .for diab etes was given by a Cheroke e  
Indian to this re s earcher . Parallels exist to Chapter Four 
of this thesis in the role that myth plays in the cure of 
dis eas e .  The parallels to Chapter Four are the healing 
attributes mythically as sociated with plants , the use of 
dietary prohibitions ,  and the length of the duration of 
prohibitions ;  four days . The extent to which this cure is 
bas ed on the ancient myths of the Cheroke e  is not deter­
mined .  
7 8  
Plants used in the cure:  
Asclepias syriaca L . , Common milkweed 
Xanthorhiza s implic issima , Yellow roo t 
Goodyera pubescens , Rattlesnake weed 
Clema ti s  virginiana , Wild Clema ti s  
Pound up the roo ts of the preced ing p lants , scrap ing 
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back the "bark" from the Yellow root . Put the sub s tance of 
the pound ed roots into cold water and drink it.  
For four days , the following die tary p rohibitions are 
to be followed : 





S trong drink ( alchol) 
Thi s  informant gave the preced ing cure to another 
person (X . X) , who had diab etes I Ibad . "  In discus s ing the 
cure , the following exchange took p l ac e  between the adminis-
trator of the cure and this res earcher : 
Q .  "Did you ever give it t o  anybody else?" 
A.  "No , exc ept (X. Xl  and myself.  l ain ' t go t 
tha t kind any more . I I 
Q .  "Oh, d id you have sugar diabetes and now you 
don ' t?" 
A .  "Dr . said I d idn ' t have any . "  
" Tha t I s good . "  
" I  just  drank that kind , though. tf 
Q .  " S o  you wouldn ' t  get i t'lu 
A .  f lUb huh . "  
Q .  "We l l ,  did it  wo rk? " 
A .  "Yeah ! She got better - but she ' s  coming back 
pre t ty soon she says , to see me . "  
Q .  "Does she c ome to you often about that?" 
A.  "Yeah . "  
Swelling 
Concerning a swollen foo t ,  an informant rela ted that 
he went to see an Ind ian doc to r ,  who put something on the 
foot and said : "Don ' t cro s s  a branch ( a  s tream) for four 
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days . "  The following d ietary res trictions or prohibi tions 
were impo sed : "no beans or po tatoes or pumpkins or any-
thing else  which water runs out o f  when you cut into . '.' 
As with the example given for d iabete s ,  d i e ta ry pro-
hib itions exi s t ;  and for the time interval of four days . 
The d ie tary prohibi ti ons and the rea s oning behind them are o f  
the same nature as  the cure and prohib i tions for swelling 
given in Chap ter Four of this the s i s . 
A s tudy o f  d i etary prohibit ions rela ted t o  d i sease and 
the basis  o f  the reasoning behind the b el iefs o f  these cures 
remains an unexp lored, area of res earch . Future research in 
this area i s  sugges ted for thos e  interested in the food 
b ehavior o f  the Cherokee Ind ians . 
APPENDIX B 
BELIEFS RELATING DIET AND WELL BEING 
The fo llowing beli efs perta ining to diet and well being 
were found to be he ld by informants of this s tudy : 
" Sweets  and bread s are what kills  you . "  
"Wi ld greens are good for sugar d iab etes . "  
"Greens won ' t hurt you . "  
"I f a person has heart trouble , he shouldn ' t  
-
eat 
pork and greas e . "  
"Too much fresh meat  will make you sick . "  
"Wi ld meat  will make you s ick . "  
"The doc tor s ays that gall s tones are due to hered ity .  
I think the diet  has a lot to do with it . Eating a 
lot of grease will cause them . " 
Boletus purpureus ( the common name is unknown to this 
researcher) is a mushroom (de-wa- li)  tha t an informant 
id entifi ed in a book . Thi s s tory and implied belief about 
Boletus purpureus was re lated to this res earcher : 
"I t mad e  (name of person) s ick . She wouldn ' t  
share i t  with anyone when she found it  in the 
mounta in .  Said she was go ing to take i t  home to 
her husband . Next d ay she came back .§.Q s ick .  Got 
sick because she wouldn ' t  share . 11 
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APPENDIX C 
PREPARATION AND PRE SERVATION METHODS FOR WILD PLANTS 
There are s ome ba s ic prep ara tion and preserva tion 
me thod s tha t  thi s  res earcher has found to be used by the 
informants with s ome r egulari ty on the wild p lant s o f  thi s  
s tudy . They are a s  fo l lows : 
METHOD I - Prep ara tion for greens : 
Wa sh and p ick out tough s tems 
Parboii 
Rin s e  ( number of rinsin g s  d ep end s on the 
p lant - usually i s  one , unl e s s  a 
s t rong plant i s  u s ed ( like poke or 
crows foo t) , then three are required} 
Put in to frying pan o f  ho t gre a s e  
Add sa l t  and a l i t t l e  wa ter ( op tiona l  s tep) 
Boil un ti l· soft 
METHOD 2 - Prepara tion for fruit j uic e s : 
Cook ( optiona l )  
C rush and s t ra in 
Add cornmea l  for thickening 
ME THOD 3 - Pres erva t ion : Drying Proc edure A 
( a s  for green s  and h ickory l eave s )  
Gather into a bun d l e  
Tie 
Hang up until n eeded 
METHOD 4 - Pre s e rv a ti on :  Drying P roc edure B 
( as for mu shrooms ) 
S l i c e  
Dry in sun for two or thre e d ays 
Keep in pap er bag 
METHOD 5 - Pres erva tion :  Canning Proc edure A 
B lanche 
B o i l  three hours in "can" 
8 2  
METHOD 6 - Pre s erva tion : Canning Procedure B 
Blanche and pu t into "can" 
Add l tsp . salt  to top o f  contents 
Boil three hours in I Ican" 
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Preserva tion methods were no ted to be uti lized , but the 
procedures not ob tained in this s tudy , for freezing and j ams 
and j ellies . 
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